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1.Introdurtion

　Polybenzimidazoles are aiomaric hぐterocyclic polvmers being notable as liigli-perfonnance

polymer箭^ aud some of them are comineicialh' used あIiear-iesistaiifmaterials. Their fully aromatic

nature and stiffnessof molecular diams endue them with superior piopeitiごisuch as theimal stability.

mechanical strength, chemical resistance and so oil.However, rlieirmolecular stnicれiresalso bring

about intractability? Poly[2.6-(ローplienylene)-benzobisiniidazole卜PPBI) vvlucliisａrepresentative of

polybenzimidazole has ａ s↑raightand planar molecular stmctme. and it Is supposed To be one of the

most ideal higli-perfomiaiice materials｡ PPBI does not melt luideiヽdecomposition and itis soluble only

illstrong acids such as concentrated sulfioic acid and metliaiiesulfoiiicacid. Therefore, it possesses the

same perplexing problem ofhi爵peifomiance versxis|tiﾌﾞactabiliiv

　We　have been studying　morpholosv　control　of iutiacr油k　aromatic　polymers　by using

reactiou-mdiiced phase separation of oligoiners dming solution polyineiizarioiiヰ' These studies

demonstrated tliattlie reaction-inchiced phase separation of oligomei's was a use恒 method ･to

overcome the trade-off problem between high perfonnaiice and poor processability. In this paper,

morphology control of PPBI was examined by using fileleactioii-iuduced phase sepaiatiou of

oligomers during solution polymerization of 1.2.4.5-retraauiiuobenezcaeぼAB) and diplienyl

terqphthalate (DPTP)as shown illSclienie i.

2. Polvmerizatiou

　Polymeiizatiou in DBT was described as ａ typical example. DPTP (0.2"g. 0.86miiiol) and 20a of

DBT were placed into ａcylindrical flask equipped with gas iiiletand outlet tubes The leactiou mixture

was heated up to 35O°C imder slow stream of nitrogen with stiiiiiia.When DPTP was entirely

dissolved in DBT during heating. TAB (0.12s, 0.86mmol) was added at 3 50T into tliis.solution.

Polymerizatiou was carried out for 6 h at SSOT without sti[riug.Precipitated polymers were isohted

by hot filtrationand washed with ace↑one.PPBI was obtained as precipitates with the yield of 81%. A
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filtiatewas poured into ≪-liexaoe and the precit〕itatedoligomers were collected. which were dissolved

in DBT at 35OT. Polvmerizations ｍ other solvents were also earned out iu the similar mauner.

3. Results aud Discussiou

3.1 Influence of So/vent on M勿v/io/ogx'

　Polymerizations were canied out ill LPF. DBT. DBT/DPS-50 (content of DPS was 50 ＼vt％)an(

DPS atａ monomer concentration of 1% at 350°C. Polvmenzatioo results were presented in Table 1

Morphology of the precipitates was drastically chaiiaed with the solvent. Biush-like ciystals were

obtained ill LPF witli the yield of 32%. Many protuberances were foiiiied on the surfaces of tlK

crystals as　shown　in Figure 1 (a). Ill DBT. the precipitated ciystals ｅχMbited also bmsh-lik

morphology as shown ill Figure l (b), SEM images of the bmsh-like ciystals taken from three

different directions were shown ill Figure 2. They were comprised of ribbon-like crystals and

needle-like ciystals.The bnish-like ciystal prepared in DBT possessed longer needle-like ciystals thai]

those prepared illLPF. In contrast to tliis.ribbon-like crystals having smooth surface were also formed

illDBT/DPS-50 with the yield of 87%. and eiitaugled fibrilswere obtained illDPS with the yield 0]

97%. as shown in Figme l (c) and (d). Inherent viscosities(nmh)of the precipitated crystals prepared
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in LPF,DBT and DBT/DPS-50 were 0.61, 0.58 and 0.76 dLg｀'，being comparable to those previously

prepared by solution polymerization.* These precipitated crystals were high molecular weiglit

polymers. IR spectra of crystals prepared in LPF, DBT aiid DPS were shown in Figure 3. In tlie

spectra of the brash-like crystals prqiared iu LPF and DBT, tbe characteristicpeaks of PPBI were

dearly observed at 3500-3000 cm“'(N-H and aromatic C-H stretching), 1640 cm' (C=N stretching of

imidazole ring) and 1612 cm"' (CニN stretching of imidazole ring), 1375 cm' (ring vibration of

imidazole), and the fonnation of PPBI was confinned. In contrast to this,unassignable peaks were
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obsei'ved at 1415 and 1273 cm"' illthe spectmm of the precipitates illDPS besides the characteristic

peaks of PPBL which were not the uiicyclized precmsors. According to the wide-angle x-ray

scatterma (WAXS）（Figvire 4）and theraiogiavimetric analysis（ＴＧＡ）（lnTable 1）results, the

bmsh-like ciystals prepared in DBT possessed tliehigh Ctystilliiiityand themial resistance.

3.2 Formation ofbnish-like CH'Stals

　In order toｅχamiiiethe fomiatioii

mechanism of the bmsli-like crystals.

moiphology of the precipitates was

observed　in　the　course　of

polymerization illDBT. As shown ill

Figure 5. aggregates of plate-like

crystals were formed after 0.5 h.

The　surface　of　these　plate-like

crystals　was　very　smooth　and

protubeiances were not observed.

The protuberances appeared on the･

siirface after l h and their leiigth

increased leading to the fonnation

of the ueedle-like crystals on the

surface. Then the brush-like crystals

were formed after 3 h. The length of needle-like increased with polyiuerizatiou time, that is. the yield

of the crystals. whi!e their width and the thictaiess were almost constant at 0.75 μm and 0.11 urn

throughout the polymerization. Yield and 拓h of the crystals and the oligomers collected fron! solution

were　examined　during　polymerization. As

shown ill Figure 6, the yield increased with

polymerization　time　and　then　it　became

constant after 6 h. This reveals that the crystals

were　grown　by　the　consecutive　supply　of

oligomers　precipitated　from　solution　as

aforesaid. The ^mh of the crystals also iucreased

with polymerization time luitil 6 il，aiid then

leveled off. In contrast to this, the Tji仙of the

oligomers was almost constant tliiougliout the

polymerization. These resultsimplied that when

the molecular weight of oligomers ｅχceeded a

critical value. they were precipitated through

the supersaturated stateto fonn tlieciystals.The
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condensation reaction occimでd effectively oil the crv'stals when the oligomers were crystallized. The

tact that The molecular weight of polymers became const皿t afler the yield was leveled off eχJiibitsthat

tlie solid-state polymerization hardly occurred ｉ the crystals because of the low mobility of molecBlar

chains in the crystals. WAXS profiles of these crystals were also detennined／Tlie crystallinity of

crystals prepared for l h was as higli as tliatof crystals prepared for 21 h. This result stioiialy supports

the above discussion tliat the PPBI biiish-like crystals were formed by the crystallization of tlie

oligomersいIn order to make the structure of tlie precipitated oligomers cleai; the oligomers dissolved

iu tlie solution were collected after 1 h and 6 h, and analyzed by the MALDI-TOF mass spectrometiy.

The spectra are shown in Figure 7 and the peaks were identified listing ill Table 2. The recovered

compounds contained one or two lepeariiie unit. indicating that the precipitated oligomers might be

mainly more than trimers. The cyclized iniidazole oligomeis were detected both after 1 h and 6 li.

Because of the straight. rigid aud planar stracture of the cyclizccl imidazole oligomers, they can

ciys↑allize to fora! tlie clear moiphology. On the conrrary. the micYclized olieomers would prevent to

fonn rlie ciys↑al because of rhe stracture inegiiiarirv and the stnictural defec↑s. It is also noticed tlia↑

the content of the cvclized iinidazole oligomer員.>ecaine lower with ilie polymerization time. and the

cyclized oligomers were preferably precipitated due to the lower sol≪bilit＼'IllDBT tJiaiithe imcyclized

oligomers.

　The bmsh-like ciystals were also obtained in LPF. but they did not exhibit the high crystallinity as

shown ill Figure 4. Ill Older to clarify the difference. yield and Tl岫of the crystals and the oligomeis

collected from solution, morphological cli皿ges. WAXS， and the MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry

were also determined. Iu contrast to the results in DBT it was concluded that the precipi↑atation of

uucyclized polar oligomeis illLPF caused the lower ciystallinity of the bmsli-like ciystals mmmcd ill

LPF,
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